
sweet little
LOVE NOTES25



Everyone likes to be reminded of how valuable they are. 
Leaving your partner little love notes tucked in a 
drawer, on the bathroom mirror, in a cell phone, and 
even in the refrigerator is a great way to show your 
love and add some romance to your life.

The following 25 expressions of love are short and very 
sweet. Use them to stimulate your inner romantic.



1. You are the love of my life.



2. You’re the most important 

person in the world to me.



3. See all those leaves on the 

ground? If each leaf were my 

love, I could cover this city.
This is a good one to tape to a window in the autumn.



4. You are absolutely gorgeous and you 

have the most beautiful [fill in the blank] 

I’ve ever seen.
Leave this one on the bathroom mirror.



5. You make me so happy, it’s 

almost scary.

Great for Halloween, tape to his favorite candy bar.



6. How can I survive a whole 

8 hours without you?

Good to slip in a pocket as you’re both heading off to work.



7. You’re so much fun! I’ve 

never laughed with anyone 

like I do with you.

Stick this on the Sunday comics.



8. Happy Anniversary, my 

love. [x] years is just getting 

started.

Be sure to enter the correct number of years!



9. You were wearing this outfit 

when we went to [fill in place]. 

You’re so beautiful.

Pin this one to the outfit hanging in the closet. Please ensure it’s the right outfit.



10. I don’t know why you love me, 

but I’m so thankful you do!



11. I didn’t believe in love at first 

sight until I saw you.



12. You are the cheese in my 

macaroni.
Corny, but it works!



13. If I had made you myself, I 

couldn’t have made a better 

[mom or dad] for my kids.



14. Hurry home... I can’t stand 

the thought of not being 

able to touch you.



15. I’m so sorry... I’d rather 

have my arm cut off than 

hurt you.



16. Thank you for making life 

better.



17. Have I told you today how 

much I love you? Never 

mind... I can’t count that high!



18. Je t’aime... Ti amo... te quiero... 

Whatever the language, it means 

the same thing - I love you!



19. Redeem this note for a 

night of romance.

Design this to look like a coupon for the most impact.



20. Come home soon... I have 

a surprise waiting for you!

Great for a lunch box. You really should have a surprise.



21. You rock!



22. I was so proud of you when 

[ state something that your 

partner did that impressed you].



23. Call [your phone number] if 

you get lonely.

Tape this one to the phone or cell phone.



24. You’re the missing piece of 

my life.

Cut this into a puzzle piece shape for added impact.



25. I’m nuts about you.

Tape to a jar of peanut butter or can of nuts.



What you write isn’t as important as what you do. 

The notes can be serious or whimsical just as long as 
they’re sincere. Leave these simple love notes scattered 
around the house or tucked into inconspicuous places 
where your loved one can find them.

The added romance will not only make your partner 
feel loved, it’ll make your life more fulfilling as well!


